POSITION: Director of Social Services & Outreach
REPORTS TO: CEO, Jewish Federation of Greater Raleigh

Mission
The Jewish Federation of Raleigh-Cary is building a welcoming, engaging, and empowering Jewish community.

Organization Overview
The Jewish Federation of Raleigh-Cary is the central hub of Jewish life in Wake County and surrounding areas. The Jewish Federation includes our agencies: Jewish Family Services, Jewish Community Center, Jewish Community Relations Council, and the Jewish Community Foundation. Through our agencies and local and national partnerships, Federation welcomes, engages and empowers Jewish life in Raleigh, Israel, and around the world.

Position Description
Dedicated to the mission, vision, and core values of Jewish Federation of Raleigh-Cary, the Director of Social Services & Outreach is a senior management position providing overall leadership and direction to all JFS clinical programs and social service outreach. The director will supervise all clinical and support related staff and may additionally provide individual, group, family and adjunctive case management, counseling, or support group facilitation. The director will build connections in the community with partner organization and service provides, and work to assess the needs of the Jewish community of Greater Raleigh and the best way for the Jewish Federation to meet those needs.

Core Functions, Duties, and Responsibilities

- Oversee the social service strategy and impact of the Jewish Federation
- Provide leadership, support and guidance to clinical staff and interns, including performance reviews Reach out to partner organizations within and beyond the Jewish community, build collaborative relationships to strengthen and expand Jewish Federation’s social services impact
- Assess social service need of Jewish community in Greater Raleigh
- Oversee outreach initiatives, emergency aid programs, as well as food pantry
- Work with volunteer manager to create compelling direct service volunteering opportunities
- Provide individual, family and group counseling and case management as needed
• Partner with engagement team to develop initiatives and resources for community as issues are raised, and give leadership to organization’s wellness initiatives and programs
• Complete and maintain timely and accurate client and administrative records according to organization policies and procedures.
• Be reasonably available for client emergencies.
• Understand and practice agency mission and value and ensure compliance with state, federal and local regulations.
• Oversee service delivery to ensure appropriate treatment plan and implementation.
• Provide supervision to clinical staff, or ensures that such supervision is provided by another party.
• Work closely with Federation senior leadership team to coordinate and manage clinical services billing and recordkeeping standards, and develop departmental strategies and tactics.
• Collaborate with existing community resources to develop a network of external service providers with capacity to provide therapeutic services.
• Act as designated Federation representative on task forces, community service groups, etc., related to program purposes and activities.
• Provide consultation and education services to community agencies and groups as determined by needs assessment.
• Attend inter-agency meetings and conferences
• Abide by NASW Code of Ethics

Experience & Qualifications

• A Master’s degree in Social Work or equivalent degree necessary to act as the agency’s Social Service and Outreach Director, providing appropriate supervision for the professional clinical staff.
• A minimum of 3 to 5 years of management experience.
• Knowledge of appropriate software including: Microsoft Teams, Microsoft Word, Excel, and Outlook and Microsoft PowerPoint
• Strong communication skills including writing and presentations.
• Ability to work in a dynamic and changing environment.

Salary: $55,000-$65,000

Application Instructions: Interested candidates should send a cover letter and resume to jobs@shalomraleigh.org.

Additional Information: Compensation is commensurate with experience. We follow COVID-19 Safety Protocols, both on and off-site, per the CDC and our Medical Advisory Board. Candidate must be fully vaccinated according to current CDC requirements at time of application.
Jewish Federation Raleigh Cary is an equal access, equal opportunity, affirmative action employer that is fully committed to achieving a diverse workforce. Equal Opportunity is and shall be provided for all employees and applicants for employment on the basis of their demonstrated ability and competence without unlawful discrimination on the basis of their race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, age, genetic information, disability, or protected veteran status.